JESUS THE GANGES ADMIRAL
surf quakes oft vollkommen slow tap kangaroo
blessed reign androgynous indeed
lightning lattice nude
cabaret of clusters, sure they suffocate
and twinge the tepid room
blow cantankerous eclectic baby
moody déjà vu
rancid jenny baccarat
colgate minstrel tweed
clemency a bridge of sandals
convection doily speed
tormented fluster nasal proud
fanned complexion turret crowd
hebrides, a barney shop,
neon laughter ronnie stop!
rip chord thimble ocean sperm
crinkle shingle magic burn
wee can't besides the anarchist
rover sober poker whist
gravel jazz and rigmarole
looping thistle storm cleft soul
blow the shameful dimbleby
skip the wiggle mesh
rolex ringed by mandarins
does not wish to crèche
four huge cryogenic !
damn good shoe!
a jockey cat flap navy,
dust bike blue.
orbits in the candid sand
dragons, passports, pianos grand
that draped embrace
in a foreign land
did not unravel
as we had planned
but you who joined the fallowed grove
who lingered long
who strove and strove
your resting place in trojan green
not remembered visions of
the benelux between
outside of jupiter and
indented sceptre, quick of spark,
leading furtive grooves
along the shallowed bark
a jingle of mediocrity
fanned back from the crumbling shrine
brings splinters to fate's fingers but
the blood is yours and mine
so halt the timber!
away with cupid's cups and spurs
here's a rhyme to tide you under
in the mascara of the hearse

ancient jenkins!
jack and his lambs aglow
the feathered tyres of the ni-cam
what's to know is not to know
it's so easy, just combustion,
the lever of sloppy time
push don't pull, the eyes, the wool,
one shriek of buckled mime
misplace the fecund fruit bowl
lay hands on foaming deck
jesus the ganges admiral
they've bounced the bloody cheque!
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